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GREY ALU SA FELT

Cold, self-adhesive system with aluminum surface for roof surfaces

Grey Alu SA FELT self-adhesive roofing membrane is easy, fast and safe to install. The roofing membrane fits almost all slightly sloping roof 
surfaces (minimum slope 3°). It is the ideal solution for new lightweight constructions or renovation projects (< 30 m²). Grey Alu SA FELT is a 
good choice for garden sheds, garages, outbuildings and many more.

Width   : 95 cm  Length : 5 m

UV Resistant
Easy Apply
Waterproof

Application Instructions (The application should preferably be done with 2 people.)

Grey Alu SA FELT can be installed on di�erent substrate materials: wood, metal, existing bitumen waterproofing, concrete and masonry 
surfaces. It does not adhere to PVC and silicone surfaces.
The application surface must be dry and free from dust, resin (wood) and oil traces.
The shelf life of Grey Alu SA FELT self-adhesive waterproofing product is 1 year from the date of production provided that it is stored in its 
original unopened and undamaged packaging, under dry ambient conditions, out of direct sunlight, between +5 °C and + 25 °C.
Before laying Grey Alu SA FELT, it is recommended to apply a bitumen primer "BTM BTR100 / ELS100" according to the type of the 
application surface in order to increase the adhesion performance.
In case the surface is dirty, clean it and apply the primer ‘‘BTM BTR 100/ELS 100’’. Allow the bitumen primer to dry for at least 3 hours before 
laying Grey Alu SA FELT. (This period may vary depending on climatic conditions).
The ambient temperature should be above 12 °C during application. For applications at low temperatures, the product should be heated 
with hot air to improve adhesion performance.
Before installing Grey Alu SA FELT, make sure that any irregularities on the application surface have been compensated for.
Lay Grey Alu SA FELT starting parallel to the lower edge of the roof at the lowest point of the slope. Ensure that the product overlaps each 
other by ≥ 10 cm.
Cover the area above approximately 20 cm with the protective film you will find on the back of Grey Alu SA FELT. Then place the roll with the 
self-adhesive tarpaulin (Figure 1).
Unroll the roll evenly, being sure that no air bubbles are formed. Push the air bubbles out immediately (Figure 2).
Make sure that good adhesion is achieved in the overlap area. For optimum connection of the overlaps, use a hard roller ( Figure 3).


